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Approximately 90 days of the SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) spreading originally from Wuhan, China, and across the globe has led to a widespread chain of events with imminent threats to the fragile relationship between community health and economic health. Despite near hourly reporting on this crisis, there has been no regular, updated, or accurate reporting of hospitalizations for COVID-19. It is known that many test-positive individuals may not develop symptoms or have a mild self-limited viral syndrome consisting of fever, malaise, dry cough, and constitutional symptoms. However some individuals develop a more fulminant syndrome including viral pneumonia, respiratory failure requiring oxygen, acute respiratory distress syndrome requiring mechanical ventilation, and in substantial fractions leading to death attributable to COVID-19. The pandemic is evolving in a clustered, non-inform fashion resulting in many hospitals with preparedness but few or no cases, and others that are completely overwhelmed. Thus, a considerable risk of spread when personal protection equipment becomes exhausted and a large fraction of mortality in those not offered mechanical ventilation are both attributable to a crisis due to maldistribution of resources. The pandemic is amenable to self-reporting through a mobile phone application that could obtain critical information on suspected cases and report on the results of self testing and actions taken. The only method to understand the clustering and the immediate hospital resource needs is mandatory, uniform, daily reporting of hospital censuses of COVID-19 cases admitted to hospital wards and intensive care units. Current reports of hospitalizations are delayed, uncertain, and wholly inadequate. This paper urges all the relevant stakeholders to take up self-reporting and reporting of hospitalizations of COVID-19 as an urgent task in combating this devastating pandemic.

Keywords
The pandemic of SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19), is rapidly expanding across Asia, Europe, the Middle East, North America, Latin America, Australasia, and Africa expected to follow (Phe-19situation as a pandemic (spread and severity'', and by the alarming levels of inaction'', on March 16, 2020, the number of cases of COVID-19 outside China had increased drastically with over 140 affected countries, states, or territories reporting infections to the World Health Organization (WHO). Based upon "alarming levels of spread and severity", and by the alarming levels of inaction", on March 11, 2020, the Director-General of WHO characterized the COVID-19 situation as a pandemic (World Health Organization, 2020a).

The WHO Strategic and Technical Advisory Group for Infectious Hazards (STAG-IH) regularly assesses COVID-19 and makes recommendations to WHO. STAG-IH’s most recent formal meeting on March 12, 2020, included an update of the global COVID-19 situation and an overview of the research priorities established by the WHO Research and Development Blueprint Scientific Advisory Group that met on March 2, 2020, in Geneva, Switzerland, to prioritize the recommendations of an earlier meeting on COVID-19 research held in early February, 2020 (World Health Organization, 2020b). In this blueprint, the authors stated: “Delays in case detection and hospitalization can increase the risk of disease spread and raise the doubling time of the epidemic. Therefore, there is a need for further research to more accurately characterize estimates of the epidemiological parameters underlying the transmission dynamics of COVID-19 and identify effective control and mitigation measures.” However, there was no call for reporting hospitalizations as critical events and metrics of the pandemic’s irregular spread across the globe.

To respond to COVID-19, many countries are using a combination of containment and mitigation activities with the goal of attenuating community spread. Assessments that many times include estimated numbers of patients who have tested positive and may be sheltering at home or could be in-hospital (Adhikari et al., 2020). The problem with this form of reporting is that many have a self-limited illness and do not require utilization of healthcare resources while others require full intensive care unit support with all of its costs and intended consequences and risk to the hospital workforce. On the other end of the spectrum, most sources of reporting include deaths attributable to COVID-19. The shortcomings of this form of reporting is that it is too late for a response to the next wave of individuals at risk. In addition, the deaths may not represent demand for health care resources. For example, the first death in Texas was a man who was in a nursing home and had influenza-like symptoms and was found dead. He was tested for COVID-19 at the end of life and was found to be positive post-mortem.

Most national response strategies include varying levels of social distancing, sheltering in place, restricted access to hospitals and skilled nursing facilities, use of hand sanitizer, risk screening, self-quarantine, respiratory masks for those who are ill, self-directed testing, and finally hospital evaluation and admission in isolated rooms for patients with symptomatic disease largely requiring supplemental oxygen or mechanical ventilation as a principal means of supportive care. None of the reporting systems to date leverage individuals in the population or hospitals as the principal source of information feeding into national centers such as Johns Hopkins University School of Public Health, the Centers for Disease Control, or the World Health Organization. (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020) The laboratory systems and community departments of health probably do not have the scale in terms of information technology or staff to do such large scale reporting. Thus the current results available to the public may be a gross under-reporting of the current epidemic and do not allow for the strategies and scale of resource re-allocation needed to provide supportive care to those becoming critically ill.

Preparation of hospitals and health systems has been largely applied anticipating a uniform surge of patients requiring either isolated medical ward rooms or intensive care and mechanical ventilation. This thus form of readiness planning is not responsive to the clustering of cases that has been observed across the globe. The COVID-19 outbreaks have occurred in hotspots signaling an opportunity to move or shift resources from centers with little or no exposure to those who are at risk for or indeed are becoming overwhelmed with COVID-19 patients. Only a fundamental shift in case reporting can change these dynamics of the COVID-19 pandemic.

STAG-IH has made the following recommendations: 1) countries need to rapidly and robustly increase their preparedness, readiness, and response actions based on their national risk assessment, and 2) four WHO transmission scenarios are suggested to be considered: countries with no cases, first cases, first clusters, and community transmission and spread. STAG-IH suggests the common principles in use today to contain the spread of the virus. However, STAG-IH has made no recommendations on developing innovative methods of reporting and surveillance nor strategies that capitalize on redeployment of needed equipment or personal based upon the case-clustering epidemiology of COVID-19. If the cases are clustering at focal points, then there must be large regions and many centers that have undergone unnecessary preparedness and have not organized their capabilities to share resources to centers in greater need.

This paper focuses on two scalable and readily available methods of mass reporting of COVID-19 cases in real time to fill in important gaps in the operational reporting of this pandemic.

Proposal #1: A mobile phone application that is freely downloadable and operationalized for one user and allowing for geographic tracking and self-reporting of an illness consistent with COVID-19, disclosure of positive/negative testing if performed, and actions taken including self-quarantine, emergency department or clinic visit, or hospitalization. Additionally, such an app will allow reporting of recovery in nonfatal cases. Such an application would complement institutional reporting (Table 1) and allow further crowd-sourcing population-based principles to realize their potential in modern outbreak epidemiology. There are approximately 18 current mobile phone applications that deal with COVID-19 in one way or another however none are designed to allow for unique users to self-report their status and allow tracking or initial site of infection. A single social media website with sufficient data infrastructure could also accomplish what this proposal is calling for and could be secured with a PIN or other method of...
accounting for a single person reporting from a single location. Proposal #2: Effective immediately and under government order if necessary, each and every hospital in the world should have a protocol to report each and every case of confirmed COVID-19 to a reporting agency that services that part of the world in which the hospital is situated. In the United Kingdom for example, that service may be the National Health Service or a designated data center. In many parts of the world the data center may be the World Health Organization. In the United States, either the Centers for Disease Control or the Johns Hopkins School of Public health (Fig. 2) may be immediate and appropriate reporting agencies. This means that some form of verbal or electronic case report will need to be completed with some key basic information to aid in the objectives beyond reporting the incidence and prevalence of COVID-19 cases. One innovative approach available now is Worldometer (Fig. 3) which is run by an international team with the goal of making world statistics available including the Coronavirus pandemic by integrating all of the public reporting systems mentioned in this paper as well as press reports and new notifications of outbreaks. This system appears to be dynamic and more nimble than any of the organizations managing data flow. The validity of the absolute numbers is not certain by our view, however, the British Broadcast Corporation has been listed as an endorsement on the Worldometer website.

Proposal #3: For the United States, as a matter of routine national updates, the CDC, Department of Health and Human Services, US Surgeon General’s Office, and the President Task Force for Corona should integrate sources of information and include a daily if not hourly reporting of cases stratified to indicate levels of infection:

1. Asymptomatic nasal specimen positive patients at home
2. Mild symptomatic positive patients at home
3. Patients hospitalized to medical wards
4. ICU and ventilator dependent illness
5. Death

Actions that could be taken with such reporting of information on a relatively immediate basis:

i. Identification of hotspots of suspected new epidemic clusters by patterns of self-reported illness and perceived exposure
ii. Capture and utilization of “drive-by” community testing that is done on an individual basis
iii. Hospital resource re-allocation. This pandemic is severely overwhelming some centers and not impacting others at all. This has two important implications. Unaffected or minimally impacted centers may be able to pick the load of elective surgeries and procedures. Additionally such centers could participate in resource allocation within their own systems and then on an inter-system or inter-hospital level. This is particularly important for the sharing of critical PPE and mechanical ventilators. Over time there may be a need and opportunity to share critical human resources such as nursing, physician, and technical staff.
iv. Risk stratification by uniform capture key baseline variables, age, gender, race, occupation (direct healthcare worker/other)

cardiovascular disease (especially heart failure), kidney disease (eGFR, on dialysis), diabetes mellitus, chronic lung disease, smoking history quantified in pack-years and current, dementia, baseline use of angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors/angiotensin receptor II antagonists, and other illnesses

In summary, we see a grave need for the immediate development and reporting of self-illness, testing, and actions taken by individuals through a mobile phone application that is freely downloadable and allows for geographic monitoring with consent and assurances on anonymity and confidentiality. Secondly, we call for immediate and mandatory daily hospital census reporting of hospitalized and critical ill COVID-19 patients. Hourly reporting of test positive cases and deaths in the popular media is simply not enough and potentially misleading. Neither statistic is actionable and is leading to mass panic without organized solutions concerning redeployment of physical and human resources where they are needed most.
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**FIGURE 1.** Sample report access from the Johns Hopkins website on March 23, 2020

**FIGURE 2.** Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) hospitalizations, *hospitalization status missing or unknown for 1,514 cases.*; intensive care unit (ICU) admissions, *ICU status missing or unknown for 2,253 cases.*; and deaths, *illness outcome or death missing or unknown for 2,001 cases.* by age group — United States, February 12–March 16, 2020

*Hospitalization status missing or unknown for 1,514 cases.*

*ICU status missing or unknown for 2,253 cases.*

*Illness outcome or death missing or unknown for 2,001 cases.*

**Figure 2.** Sample report of hospitalized cases from the CDC website on March 22, 2020, data unchanged since March 16, 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country, Other</th>
<th>Total Cases</th>
<th>New Cases</th>
<th>Total Deaths</th>
<th>New Deaths</th>
<th>Total Recovered</th>
<th>Active Cases</th>
<th>Serious, Critical</th>
<th>Tot Cases/1M pop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>81,093</td>
<td>+39</td>
<td>3,270</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>72,703</td>
<td>5,120</td>
<td>1,749</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>59,138</td>
<td></td>
<td>5,476</td>
<td></td>
<td>7,024</td>
<td>46,638</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>39,389</td>
<td>+5,843</td>
<td>467</td>
<td>+48</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>38,735</td>
<td>1,040</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>33,089</td>
<td>+4,321</td>
<td>2,206</td>
<td>+434</td>
<td>3,355</td>
<td>27,528</td>
<td>2,355</td>
<td>708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>27,546</td>
<td>+2,673</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>+21</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>27,009</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>23,049</td>
<td>+1,411</td>
<td>1,812</td>
<td>+127</td>
<td>8,376</td>
<td>12,861</td>
<td>274</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>16,689</td>
<td>+671</td>
<td>674</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,200</td>
<td>13,815</td>
<td>1,746</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Korea</td>
<td>8,961</td>
<td>+64</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>+7</td>
<td>3,166</td>
<td>5,684</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>8,547</td>
<td>+1,073</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>8,298</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>5,837</td>
<td>+154</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>5,413</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>4,749</td>
<td>+545</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>+34</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4,534</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>4,075</td>
<td>+493</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4,045</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>3,743</td>
<td>+342</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>+13</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>3,254</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>2,547</td>
<td>+162</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2,531</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>2,060</td>
<td>+460</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2,023</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>2,046</td>
<td>+112</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>+4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2,005</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>1,717</td>
<td>+108</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>88</td>
<td>1,622</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>1,620</td>
<td>+74</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,593</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3. Sample report of all information reported on Worldmeter accessed March 23, 2020
Table 1. Various internet reporting of the COVID-19 pandemic. These sources are commonly taken and redisplayed in the television and other news media.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Web Site URLs</th>
<th>Information Reported</th>
<th>Sources of Information</th>
<th>Information not Reported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Centers for Disease Control and Prevention</td>
<td><a href="https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6912e2.htm#F2_down">https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6912e2.htm#F2_down</a></td>
<td>1. Total cases 2. Total deaths 3. Hospitalizations 4. ICU admissions</td>
<td>10 different sources&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1. Self-reported cases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


